
                   Prayer Requests from CFC Partners 

  

Compassion International 

-Pray that God would provide job opportunities for Samuel and Genesis’ parents in El Salvador, who 
desire to provide for the needs of their children and family.  

-Pray for all Survival Program staff members in Indonesia as they continue to attend home visits, arrange 
for medical care, and provide education to mothers and their babies.  

 

Hope International 

El Emunah, Faithful God, You keep Your promises. Help us to say with the psalmist, “I will sing of the 
Lord’s great love forever; with my mouth I will make your faithfulness known through all generations” 
(Psalm 89:1). 

Faithful God, we pray that You would move through the global virtual event taking place this week. We 
pray for wisdom and peace for those coordinating logistics, and we pray that all those who attend would 
be encouraged by how You are empowering men and women around the world with resilience and 
hope. Above all, we pray that Your name would be praised throughout the event. 

Lord, we thank You for the many ways Your Church is serving as a tangible reminder of Your love around 
the world, reaching out in creative ways to meet the needs of its neighbors. 

We pray for Sophie, an entrepreneur in Congo whose knitting business was affected when border 
closings cut off her supply of knitting materials. Thank You for the small prayer group she hosts in her 
home and the courage You provided through this group. Sophie asked that we pray that her faith 
wouldn’t fall, and so we pray that You would continue to strengthen and encourage her throughout the 
pandemic and beyond. 

 

Immerse 

Please pray for the next 2+ weeks of accreditation meetings, interviews, reviews of our program, and all 

the last minute documents being requested.  Additionally, since the visit is virtual, they're asking for a 

video (30 min in length) of our facilities, workspaces.  
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IJM 

Africa & Europe- Pray for an ongoing Freedom Sunday mass media campaign in Ghana. IJM and partner 
churches are spreading the word about human trafficking — pray that government leaders see the 
importance of this issue and are moved to champion the fight to end it. 

Latin America- Praise God that the court ruled in favor of a seven-year-old survivor of sexual violence in 
Guatemala, thanks to the perseverance of one of IJM's grassroots partners! This NGO secured justice for 
the young survivor and obtained a sentence of 21 years and 4 months against her aggressor, the 
stepfather. Give thanks for a judge who ruled with justice, for our partner's faithfulness in continuing to 
show up in court until justice was achieved and for this young survivor who can continue her journey of 
restoration knowing the man who hurt her has been restrained. 

South Asia- Please pray for IJM and our partners as we work on a potential case of child labor in the 
cotton industry. The team has identified a farm where about 20 children are suspected to be planting 
and picking cotton. We attempted to investigate the farm and rescue the children this week, but there 
was a tip-off on the case and the children were not present when our team arrived. Please pray as we 
re-strategize and work to bring these kids to safety soon. 

Southeast Asia- Praise God with our Philippines team that is celebrating more than 100 convictions to 
date by government prosecutors for cases of online exploitation of children. These convictions are a 
testament to the tireless commitment of our law enforcement partners and public prosecutors, 
especially this year as they have risen to the challenge brought about by the quarantine measures and 
health risks of COVID-19. 

IJM HQ & Global Partners 

IJM headquarters is located in the United States. IJM has international advancement offices in Australia, 

Canada, Germany, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom.  IJM is holding several online events this 

coming week where attendees will hear personal stories shared by survivors and staff. Please pray for 

smooth technology and logistics, both for IJM as the event host and for the attendees logging on from 

their homes, so that everyone at these events will truly be able to connect with each other. Pray also 

that the stories shared at these events will make attendees excited about the impact they can make and 

inspire a passionate outpouring of gifts to protect more people who are poor from violence. 

 

Pioneers 

Our Lord tells us in Habakkuk 2:14 “For the earth will be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the 
LORD as the waters cover the sea.” 

 Lord, we pray that all the people of South Asia will be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the LORD 
as the waters cover the sea! 
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Siloam 

We are so grateful for your support. 

We are bringing awareness, teaching and supporting food and soap to fight covid. 

May God bless You. 

 

 

Treasures Markets 

Pray to meet the needs of the community in a larger way and accessibility to food donations to give to 
our neighbors most in need. 

 

 

 


